
 

November 2021 

Dear Praying Friends and Family, 

As always let me say thank you for your faithful prayers and support. The occasional 
notes of encouragement, and reminders of your prayers for us mean so much. 
Christmas is quickly approaching, and Australia is beginning to emerge from the 
pandemic. There will still be some restrictions here and there, but we believe the age of 
stern lockdowns is ending. Australia is starting to welcome international travel again, 
and the strict boarder restriction between the states are easing. Lord willing it will not be 
long when life is back to “normal” again. 

Exciting News is 
Coming 

We will have some exciting ministry news 
to announce in the new year. We are 
thrilled about what God is doing and will 
be personally contacting each of our 
supporting churches in January by phone. 
I will work on touching base by email to 
schedule a date and time to call. 
  

  

     



  

Desire for Ministry 

Since its inception, the church has been a 
place of healing. As she gathered each 
week and the individuals connected with 
each other people found revival through 
the simplicity of the Gospel. Finding 
healing God has begun to stir within this 
small family a desire for ministry. People 
are starting to look beyond the walls of 
their own little world and seeing the need 
both across the street and around the 
globe. 
  

     

Baptism 

A young man moved here from 
Queensland to complete some training 
with the Australian Royal Airforce. His 
grandfather had spoken at the church 
back in April and referred him to us. Since 
connecting with the church he has grown 
tremendously in his faith and expressed a 
desire to be baptized back in August. With 
the weather now warming up we are 
excited to be helping this believer follow 
the Lord in this next step of obedience. 
  

  

     

Once again thank you for your continued prayers and support. God is working and the 
Gospel is moving forward around the world. 

Your Fellow Servant, 

Adam Gibbs 
 


